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Preparations to flanf lloggan.
W.fcrU.rv M. rutrr ui! l i'r.it r

The svan.dd from which Will
Hoggaii will behaugt-- uevt Thurs

Why Japan
Begaoi War.

physique, but his stupidity is roost j

pronounced and strongly verifies the
fact of governmental neglect of the
lower classjs in the matter of educa-- ;
Urn. But stupidity, however, has its'
moment of relaxation, even in a1

Militant

ter propositions of Russia couvineed
japan that Kuwtia would bind it-

self to nothing that lesseued its
bold in Manchuria and n't strong
position to strike Korea and China.
Japau that Ka-- intends
to exert supremacy iu all Northern
Asia, and that no truce it will

day has ert-etr- It stands

Vladivostok I ;Ml 1

'rlr.
Sfoan.loiarrrrr

: 1 make will cause it to give dp its
Japan exercises a virtual protec- -

. . i. i . i ,i determiuatMiu lobe master of Man- -

Wllbiu 4H em.l.raire the
Mcitst-n- r lull llip-iu- s r oilier and
the jail. 1 he is made of
rough Uaids uud is :'o (nt liih
aud feW U ire TheM-atbib- l is
a grew saiine hulking object, 'f bl-

imp diMir and I lie il.iiij;lini; row
are riiiiuli u ive a tender
man the shi rs. The sr.tHohl is
.0 feet high .loin the ground lo tho

F.ntering any of the many harbors
the
"ralr n'"lti . ,T 'T jchuria now, and nltimately or Ko

country a amJ lo llmV, Chin, pay itof China, one become immediately
ware of being in the land of John

Russian soldier, brutish and ignorant
as he is. The following incident,
which happened in Vladivostok dur-

ing the writer's sojourn there, will

tend to illustrate the feelings of ani-

mosity against the Japanese, which
at present prevail throughout Siberia
and Manchuria. There are nuinlieni
of Japanese in Vladivostok following
various vocations, and short as they
are they are not U small in stature
as to be seen and ferreted out by
Russian soldiers wlio take fiendish

Chinaman by the numerous pagodas,

tir wiuuai'ivini ruit-- i i iiw uu iu
dispensable source of food supply.
Japau virtually controls all Korean

shippiug trade, its merchants con
trol the trallie iu iiiitiort and ex

fishing villages and harbor craft that
roufront the eve at everr alteration cross lieam. It stands only a few

of the ship's court, savs ferncst Wil
ports, and Japau capital and labor

liam Ilewson in th; Huston Trans-scrip- t.

The very atmosphere is redo are butMiiig railroads in Korea.
Japan a control is due to propiu

feet from Hoau' cell and the
coudeuiiHsl man could plainly hear
the noise in eh- - in driving the nails
aud saw ing the lumU r lor its rrec
tion.

A repeent.ti- - ut' the M. and I.
had a talk with lloggau rsterdav.

delight in handling them roughly Lnity and to natural conditions.lent of that peculiar aroma so char
acteristic of China. and intimidating them. One after chief among which, uext to near

Vladivostok differential itself in

And it is rirtnly eon
vinced that if it would not itself be

later confined to its island territory
and then, perhas, forced to h'h!
for that after Russia has obtained
iu Korea what it greatly needs a
port that docs not become ice
bound that it must fight now.

Japan is forcing the war now be-

cause it believes it must tight Rus-

sia now or later if it wishes to
maintain ita power as a natiou. It
believes it can win victory now,
but fears that ten years later Rus
sia would be able to crush it.

With that belief, it is easy to un-

derstand why the whole country
was enthusiastic for war aud why
the Japanese are all ready to enlist
and to venture all upon the out

many wars from other Oriental cities. ness, is that the Koreans and Japa-
nese speak the same language.
Added to these things, iu is'l.s Ja
pau guaranteed to Korea that "the

Japanese, Chinese, Coreans and Rus-

sians are the predominating classes,
and they have built a city architec-
turally rude in character, but im-

pregnable to assault The harbor Pm Healthful cream of tartar,
domestic affairs of Korea should
remain unaffected by foreign inter-

ference," and that Russia should

noon a short time ago, a big, burly
Russian trooper, coarse and bloated
in face and figure, and a beard that
none but a Russian dare exhibit,
strutted up to a little almond-eye- d

brown man on one of the main roads
and demanded of him his passport
The Jap, not being gifted in the lan-

guage of the country, explained in

his best English, accompanied by a
doS of the cap and a sweeping bow
that he left his identification papers
at borne; whereupon the Russian
probably becoming incensed over the

not meddle with the progress ofentrance from nk--r the ureal Bay
resembles that of San Francisco; not ucnvcu soieiy ironi grapes,

refined to absolute purity,
only are the entrances almost identi-
cal in formation, but also are the
names; you pass through the Golden
Gate at San Francisco, and enter the

The prsiniier wct-p- a giHsl di al
and talks in a broken voice that
awakens one pity, even lhiiij;li he
believes I lint the negro deserves to
die. He says that lie sleeps well,
that his apH-tit-

e is gtsid, ami that
be is prcpaicd to go. He still
stoutly maintains his innocence.

The gallows w ill Is1 reached from
a w imlow on t he second limit- of the
jail.

News from Anson.
W l.ir, ft ml I Til, iisM'Ti.-- r

Mr. J. F. Ti"e, a well known
citien of (iulledge township, died
Sunday morning, aged almul .

years. Mr. Tie', w ho sullered from
some heart trouble, bad txi'ii an in

come of war. They believe that
national greatness deieuds upon a

present victory. The hrst encount
ers justify the faith of the Japa

Golden Horn of Vladivostok.

Russian Stronghold.
The first Russian stronghold con-

structed in the far East, Vladivostok

nese, and most of the civilized
world will pray that Japan's arm
may be lengthened and that it may
be victorious.

is the active principle of every
pound of Royal Baking Powder.

Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder

produces food remarkable both in fine
flavor and wholesomeness.

politeness of trie Jaanese which
possibly looked to him as affected,
seized the little subject of the Mika-

do about the neck and violently
shook him until his head actually
rattled, and marched him off to head

stands today as the pioneer outpost

Greensboro Female College Burned
quarters, in the meantime muttering The large building of the

Female College, Monging to
the two M'thodist Conferences of
the State, was burned ut .'I o'clock

ROYAL BKINC POWDER CO . NEW YORK,last Thursday morning. There
were ninety girls asleep in the
building and the fire was burning
rapidly wheu accidentally discov Second in Value.

i wn-l.tr- ii

Two Full 'I ns In rtarth. The Devil the Arbiter.
Wtitiaw j liuitisin Suu.

Hy reference to your almanac yon If the Czar and the Mikado with
will see that there are two full their braggart and bravado would

valid for some time.
The Mcsscnger-Intclligcnce-

t hat a bucket shop is to
in Wadeslsim. The gam

tiling instinct is strong enough iu
all of us without having it encour-

aged and dovelop-- by these per-
nicious institutions.

It has developed that a boy about
17 years old, Datid lioonchy iiiiine,
cut the licit at the cotton mill hist

Thursday morning. The Ihij, we

leant, says he cirt the ls'lt liecause
he wanted a holiday so lie could go
rabbit hunting. limine, fearing
at rest, has run away.

Mr. Pleasant ll.Gaddy of Mor
veil township was placed iu jail
Mniidav lot- sale kcciiiu''. until he

of Russian advance into that region.
Situated on a gentle slope of hills on

a curve of the Golden Horn, the city
is so screened as to be entirely con-

cealed from without the harbor. Ow-

ing to the strategical position of the

many small islands lying in and
about the harbor, heavy pieces of or-

dinance have been mounted on com-

manding and advantageous points to

insure safety from a sea attack.
While in the city the writer counted
forty three fortified positions proUvt-in- g

the harbor entrance.
Vladivostok (pronounced u

k) is essentially a port of and
for tin- - Unssiati. This is manifested
in a marked degree by the absence
of Knglish cakiiig clerks in the
hotels snd commercial houses, which
is not the case in any other part of

the Orient. The Russians do not en-

courage immigration of aliens, but

The Atlantic and North Carolina
railroad continues to lie a much

"commercial and industrial rela-

tions between Japau and Korea."
Recently Russia has established, or

attempted to establish, a fort i lied

trading post in Northern Korea.
Thereupon Japan considered and
uo doubt rightly that Russia had
broken its INiiH pledge, and was

trying to get a foothold in Korea
and supplant Japan's iower iu
that country.

Japan has had another grievance
against Russia. Manchuria is re-

garded by Japan as au integral
part of the Chinese Empire, and
other countries, also, so regard it.
And yet for three years Russia has
coutiuued to occupy it, and Japan
believes that Russia intends to an-

nex Manchnria or to become so

powerful there that it cannot be
dislodged. At this time Russia
maintains in Manchuria .1ift,MM)

Soldiers. The presence of so large
au army by the Russians in a Chi-

nese province is regarded as a dec-

laration that Manchuria belongs in

everything except name to Russia
and not to China. It doe more
than that, it menaces the whole of
Noith Chiua and puts that country
at the mercy of Russia. The Jap-
anese believe that Russia keeps
that large army iu Manchuria not

only lor the purpose ot dominating
Manchuria uud North China, but
to be ready to march upon l'eking
whenever the oeeasiou seemed op-

portune successfully to uttack that
Chinese city. Japau thinks that
Russia's massing these troops in
Manchuria in the Boxer uprising,
ostensibly to protect its railroads
and investments, was for the carry-
ing out of its ultimate design of

ered by one of the girls. All the
young ladies got out, but many of
them lost all of their possessions.
The scene was a repetition of thei
one when the Normal building, sit

moons scheduled for uext mouth

between his teeth in the most broken
English imaginable, " By and by
fight, eh?"

Watching Japanese.
Since the advent of the present

Russian-Japanes- e embroglio the Rus-

sian officials in Vladivostok and else-

where in the Orient have spared no

pains and trouble in keeping a close
watch on the Japanese in the coun-

try. It is well known to the officials
that there are many Japanese within
their city and thereabouts acting in

the capacity of merchants, but w ho

are in reality government spies. Be-

cause of these stringent measures
adopted to keep the wily Jap from

seeing too much, there have been fre-

quent clashes between both Russians
and Japanese, imprisoned .laps and
oftentimes recourse to the Mikado's

arm with sword and hand grenadesought after piece of property,
("apt. V, K. Mclloe, who has held
important posts with both theuated in site of the G. F. College,

was burned a few weeks ago. The
origin of the tire isuuki own. The
building caught lire a few weeks.
igo in the very place where this

...... I ...
" .... I I.. I I... !,.!.. II. I a.t

lire originated. This is the fourth
tire that has destroyed large build-

ings of the female colleges of the!

ami gun, and, wind ami
weather, meet and fight it out to-

gether, eonlotiuiled little dalieigo
would Ik dune. Hat when hist for

power is greedy, it U'T.ins the poor
aud needy, who've nut a lliiiu to
kill each other lor, and I bey lliug
themselves like cattle in the bloisly
ditcher buttle-a- h! thiMh-vi- l is the
arbiter of war!

Nearly Forfeits His Life.
A runaway almost ending fatally

started a horrible ulcer on the leg
of J. I!, (li ner, Frank in Grove, 111.

For four years it dulled all doctors
and all remedies. Hut Hueklen's
Arnica Salve had no trouble to

one on the 1st nnd the other on the
;tlst. It is a very rare thing that
two full moons ever occur iu one
month. According to the Is-s- t in-

formation at hand, there have not
U-e- two full moons in the same
month since, (MoUt, I xi.".

A Cure for Eczema.
My luby had eri-m- so bad that its

head was a solid mass of scabs, aud
its hair all came out. I tnej many
remedies but none seemed to do any
permanent good until I usej He Witts
Witch Hael Salve. The enema is
cured, the scabs are gone aud the lit-

tle one's scalp is perfectly clean and
healthy, and its hair is growing beau-

tifully again. I cannot give too much

supplement the imputation by send- -
State in the past year, thiee of,

ing numbers of their own people out diplomatic ronresentative. which has them utmost within .'XI days past.
These me the Oxford Female Memresulted in many cases in the alleged

inary, The State Normal, The (i.
F. College and St. Mary's at Ral

,1111 IB IM II, 1" III, ..1411. III'. llll 111

Moiguiilou. Mr. Gaddy's mind has
not Imtii light for some time, but
recently he showed signs of liecoiil-in-

violent, and it was thought
Is-s- t for his ow n safety, as well as
the safety of his family, that he

He went crazy on the
subject of religion, we are in-

formed.

Ixft Hospital and Walked Home.
mi l

Mr. It insoin James of (iulledge
tow nship, who was taken to a bus
pilal iu Charlotte sometime ago, to

eigh, the lire there occurring alioiit
a year ago.

Southern and the Seaboard Air
Line, is among the late aspirants
for control of this inviting piece of
road from GoMslMiro to the coast.
Hut the State's interest iu railroad
properly should la- - guarded very
carefully, for railroads are worth
something in those times, ranking
right along with cotton in value.

Mysterious Circumstance.
One w as pale and sallow and the

other fresh and rosy. Vheiic the
difference I She who is blushing
witli health uses Dr. King's New
Life Pills to maintain it. lly gently
arousing the lazy organs they com-

pel good digestion and head off

constipation. Try them. Only 'J.lc.
at Knglish Drug Co.'s.

More Truth Than Poetry.
K'U.y ul llii- l'lieli l Aihi-- r

renin enltoll.
Anil llilrtj eeion mi,Milk.'" tin- fiiriii.-r.- lmi?
Ami rlli iTftll llltiit.

H'tt ilnn't t eKi'lttil,
lit' U ll'VI Ili'toW'll I1IMH.

MHki' lit! Ilie isirii yiu neit

Greensboro female College was
chartered in IMS, but on account
of financial conditions was not

opened for students until IMii.
The first graduating class, with six

grubbing pint of China and driv
members, eoiupleted the course in,

praise to DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, 'cure him. Kijilally good fur burns,
-- Frank Iartner, Hluff City, Ky. In bruises, skill eruptions and piles.
Inlying Witch Hazel Salve look out fm

"
o- - ,, .;i,jrS, Jimg Cti.'s.

counterfeits. DeWitt's is the original
and the only one containing pure wit. h ,r',.r Willianis.'whar Vou think
hazel. The nam: h. C IVWitt iV Co. i '

. . 'ills ole won gwiuelcrris on Sob by Liicbsh 11 ug ,.
sfj. kllaswraa. Hit a nil 1 kmCo. and Welsh.

. do ter put brakes on myself. At- -

Angry Father - Ix.k here, ynnng hinta Constitution.

IMS; there were six graduates in
is !(, l iu sr,o and Iti in lti."l.!

ing Japan out of Korea, events
which would destroy the progress
and prosperity of the island king The first president, Rev. Solomon

offenders being sent out of the coun-

try.
The Japanese find it exceedingly

difficult to move about in any part
of Siberia or Manchuria without the
Russian officials becoming cognizant
of the fact. This is the main reason

why they (the Japanese) are entirely
at sea concerning the quota of Rus-

sian forces at present in the far East,
If the Russians are ferreting out

the Japs in Silteria and Manchuria,
they an also losing no time in study-

ing the strategical zones of the Jap-
anese Empire, through the medium
of government agents, who may be

either Germans, French or English-
men. The most important fortified

positions in Japan are the entrance
to Nagasaki harbor al Khinmloscki.

the southern entrance to the Inland
Kea, the extensive positions on the
Island of Awaji, which command the
northern entrance to the Inland Sea.
and the line of works commanding
the entrance to Yokohama and Tokio.

dom.

euner steamer or acniw cim-n-

by the great railroad.
The city has probably the poorest

hotel accommodations in the East.
These places look snmptuous and
comfortable from without, but expe-

rience and contact within these d

hostelries has unmistakably
proved that the Muscovite has yet
much to learn concerning the man-

aging of hotels. The English-strikin-

traveller enters the hotel to dis-

cover to his chagrin that the hotel
stall has not been coached even in
the simplest English monosyllables.
Taking into consideration the

of Russia to lie an accomplish-
ment requiring strenuous labor to

acquire, it is obviously certain the
poor foreigner who chances to come
into close quarters with a Vladivos-
tok hotel will not better his temper-
ament by remaining too long a time.

Military City.
Vladivostok isa military city. Com-

mercial house thrive there. Asiatic
aliens have settled in great numbers,
but alve the clattering of com

lie treated lor a very had case ol St.
Vitus' dance, concluded that lie
did not like the treatment lie was
reeei iug and w ould come Inline.

So, w ithout saying a word to the
hospital authorities, he left It is

Eea, was succeeded by Rev. A. M.With such convictions as to Rus
Shipp and he by Rev. Charles F.

sia's intentions, Japan demanded a
Deems, D. D. Rev. T. M. Jones,written pledge ol Russia to with
D. D., w as president from ls.1l to

man, it takes ynu lunger ami longer
to say gsid-night- . to my daughter.

The Young Man - Well, sir. the
nights are lunger than they were.
Smart Set.

draw its troops from Manchuria
ism), and it was during his admin

room one day last week nnd walked
all the way home through the
snow. His condition is greatly improvince and live ill) to its treaty istration that the institution enjoy

Ami ull Hie eitttim ynu

Better Than Gold.
"I was troubled for several years

that binds Russia to respect the

Chamberlain's 5tomach and Liver
Tablets Unequalled for Consti-

pation.
Mr. A. K Kane, a prominent drug-

gist of Banter Springs, Kan., says :

"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are, in myjudgment, the most

preparation of anything in
use today tor comtiputiou. lhey me
sure in action and with no tendeiii v to

integrity of the Chinese Empire ' ed its greatest prosperity. Iu lsii:t,
soon alter the opening of the falli

.1 , .... i , , i . i
When You Have a Cold.and to make no attempt to estab with chronic indigestion and ner-

vous debility,'' writes F. J. Green 1 lie first action when you have alish fortified trading posts in Korea. term, ine iiuiiuiug was ourueo, auu
this necessitated the suspension of;
the school for ten years. The cor- -

cold should be to relieve the lungs.of Lancaster. N. II. ''No remedyRussia agreed or rather iu diplo
This is best accomplished by the freeliel'd me until I began using
use of lliamhcibiin s Cough Remedy.l.lectric Bitters, w inch did me more
This remedy bonifies the lough mucus nauseate or gripe. For sale Dr.

matic language intimated that it
would lie willing to bind itself not

to establish fortified trading posts
in Korea if Japan would recognize

tier stone of the new building was
laid iu 1S71 aud the college was re-

opened August '.'7, ls7;',, with thej
S. j.good than nil the medicines I ever

and causes its rtpubiou fiom the air Welsh and C. V Simpson, Jr,These positions are of vital inioit-anc- e

to the Japanese, and they allow-

proved so far as his complaint is
concerned.

Au amusing incident connected
with Mr. James' slay at the liospi
tal is related. hie of his relatives
deposited 10 in the bank and was
gixen a cashier's cheek to semi to
Mr. James at Charlotte, but the
relative, supposing the check was
a receipt for the money, put it in
his Hicket and kept it there. When
the patie.nt returned it was discov-

ered tie had not received the mon-

ey, and an investigation disclosed
flie reason of the failure to be as
stated above.

used. 1 hey have also kept my w ile
in excellent health for years. Shesame president aud inemls-rso- f the cells of the lungs, piodures a free e-

pectoration and opens the secretion!!. Ted What makes you think old
A complete cute soon follow. This Ituckscy doesn't intend to let Villi

Russia as the paramount power in
Manchuria. Russia said in sub old faculty. At the time, tlieMoth- -

says Licet l ie Hitters are just splen-
did for female troubles; that theystance, "You shall have Korea if odist church lieinn tumble In main-

tain the college, the financial sup- -
remedy will cure a severe cold in less marry his daughter?

no camera or sketching within a
radius of several miles of any bat-

tery. Ihiring the past few months
several foreigners who happened to
be in the, vicinity of certain of these
positions, were taken into custody

are a grand tome aud invigorator time than any other treatment and it Ned - Tin' til) hi' on the
Town

gave
loser.for weak, run down women. Noj

you w ill recognize Russia s suprem-

acy in Manchuria." But Japan
declined to make the trade, main

taining that w hat power it has in

stock market was

Topics.other medicine can take its place
purt was undertaken by six prom-- !

ineiit laymen of thecliuich. I'res-- j

ident Jonesdied in June, 1S!HI, and
Dr. It. F. Dixon, the present State

leaves Hie syste n in a natural and
healthy condition. It roiuiteiacts any
tendency tow aid pneumonia For
sale by Dr. S. J. Welsh and C. N.

Simpson, Jr,

iu ourfamilv." Trythem. Gnlv.V'e.and had considerable difficulty in
Satisfaction guaranteed by KnglishKorea is natural and not depend

ent upon a standing army to up
securing their release. The Japnnese
alarmist press spread the rert
throughout the country that several hold, while Russia s stay in Man

merce, the confusion of tongues, the
click of machinery, is heard the voice
of the military. The houses of the
lower claRs are squalid and dirty,
justly fitted to shelter those whose

ideas on cleanliness are in strict ac-

cord with the conditions of their
abodes. The streets are like the
houses dirty, dusty, and the recep-tabl- e

for the garbage of the oorcr
classes.

A drive over the roads of Vladiv-
ostok is both instructive and excit-

ing, and affords one a sufficiency of

exerciw that even several hours of

physical culture could not induce.
The favorite mode of conveyance is
the "isiwashciick" or four-wheel-

vehicle, closely resembling the vic-

toria, with the exception tliat one
horse is hitched between the shafts

cliuriii is continued only by a very
large standing army. It says it

Russian spies had lieen detected in

making maps of fortifications and
had been arrested. Not a little ex

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with Local Applications, as tin y can-- I

not reach the seat of the disease, l j

tarrli is a blood or constitutional
and in order to euro it ynu must

take internal remedies. Hall's Cnturih
Cure is taken internally, and acts di-

rectly on the blood and mucous
Hull's Catarrh Cute h not a

quack medicine. It was ptes.-iibr- hy
one of the best physicians in this
country for years, nnd is a tegular pre- -

An Honest Man.
l.iirill-rtoi- Ai'SU.

An honest man' Congressman Sha-frot- h

of Colorado, having learned
that his election was due to fraud,
voluntarily retired frutn Congress.
He is a hero. All honor to him

needs no help to hold its suprem
acy in Korea, and that Russia is

Perfect Confidence.
Wtiete there usril to lie a feeling ol

uneaisinesn and woiry in the household
alien a child showed symptoms of

croup, thrte is now perfect confidence.
This is owing to the tiuitorm success
of Cliamb-ilaiu'- s Cough Remedy in

the tieatni-n- t f that disease Mrs.
M. I. d of Poohille, Mil , in

speaking ol hrr ripeririire in the use
of that remedy says; "I have a wot hi

of coiifuleiire in Chaiutieilaiu's Cough

auditor, was elected to succeed
him, and was succeeded by Dr.

Frank 1. lb-id- , who died one year
latei. Dr. Fred Peacock was elec-

ted in X'M and occupied the posi-

tion until lil'l'.1, when be was suc-

ceeded by Mr. Lucy II. Rolicrtsou.

Relief In One Minute.
One Minute Cough Cure give relief

in one minute, because it kills the mi-

crobe which tickles the mucous mem

brane, causing the cough, and at the

honorably ImhiiiU by treaty to re
citement was caused thereby.- Ho

suspicious have the Japs of late
that any foreigner who hap

I b ug ( o.

Mr. Valentine Mautiey, one of the
oldest and lsst known citizens of
Sianly county, died at his home in
New London Sunday last,
aged years.

An Early Riser.
A strong, healthy, active constitu-

tion depends hugely on the condition
of the liver. The famous little pills
known as DeWitt's Little Early Risers
not only cleanse the system but they
strengthen the action of the liver and
rebuild the tissues supporting that

spect "the integrity of the Chinese

Empire ' which it is breaking by
massing its army in Manchnria. In Have You Indigestion ?pens to lie in a district little fre-

quented by foreigners is shadowed
If you have indigestion, Kodol )ys. scriptiuii It is composed of the bestthe uegotirtions, Russia, instead ofand followed by soldiers and police Cure wi cure vou. It IU im n'i'u. comiiiiitu sun uic iksipepsiaRemedy for I have used it with perdirectly answering Japan's ue

maud, was proposing this compro cured thousands. It is curing people
in disguise until he makes his way
back to one of tho ports.

blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect conibi.

fect success. My child Garland is sub-

ject to severe attacks of croup and itand another to the side of the first every day every hour. You owe it to
mise and that compromise, never

vonrself In rive il atrial. Ynu will nation of the two ingredients is whathi le the writer was standing on
always gives him prompt relief." For

continue to suffer until you do try itactually declaring, but never indi
eating that it would meet what Ja sale by Dr. S. I. Welsh ami C. N.the deck of a small steamer in the

little land-locke- d bay of Nagasaki,
organ. Little Early Risers are easy
tu art, they never gripe and yet theySimpson, Jr.

pan declared must Ins done unlessJ previous to starting on his trip to

horse, but outside the shaft. The
Cossack driver, perched unconcern-

edly on the seat, in the green coat

and pulled red sleeves, forms a ludi-

crous picture to the
The traveller anticipating a delight-
ful drive, takes his seat in the ve

There is no other comhina'ion of
that digest and rebuild at the

same time. Kodol does both. Kodol
cures, strengthens and rebuilds. Sold

prouuecs sin n wonuei nil resiuis in cur-

ing ratarih. Send for testimonials (tee.
F. J. LTIKNKY 4 CO.

Toi.ms), Ohio.
Sold by druggists, i5e.
Hall s family pills nre the licit.

Monroe Furniture Co.'s store is
Maiivostok, there came aboard an it was ready for war. Kussia

wished to postpone a linal answer

are absolutely certain lo produce re-

sults that ate satisfactory in all canes.
Sold by Knglish Drug Co. and S. J.
Welsh.

tame time clears the phlegm, drawn
out the inflammation mil heals ami
soothes the affected parts. One Min-

ute Couch Cure streufthrns the limes,
wards off pneumonia and is s harmlest
and never failinf; cure in all curable
cases of coughs, colds and croup, One
Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to take,
harmless aud good alike lor young and
olJ. Sold by English Drug Co. and
S J. Welsh.

Tommy Talking of riddles,
uncle, do you know the difference

packed and jammed with bargains
for YOC.elderly man, slovenly in apiearancc

and unkempt of f;ice, who took pas Knglish Drug Co. and S. J. Welsh.as long as liossihlc. It. was not jhy
ready for war, while Japan was

hicle, and almost immediately the sage in the steerage. When the
steamer arrived in Vladivostok this prepared before it issued its iilti

matuiu. The parleying and connhorse, at a word fiom the driver
iierson was one of the first to disemwith a leap is off. The Cossacks are

very proficient in driving and hand bark. The next afternoon the writer
was greeted with a most profoundling these conveyance. They start

the animals very quickly and stop bow from a Russian colonel of infan-

try, and recognized in him the indi c0 r).j
' vvl v r H)

them with suddenness anything
but pleasant to the passenger. They
are dangerously reckless in driving,

gent and impecunious individual
who staggered aboard the ship at

and one must be gifted with consid Nagasaki n spy.
"Ruined, and by u woman !" ex

claimed the man.
erabie temerity to undertake a drive,
especially on the roads of Madivo- -

"I fail to see the )int,'' rejoinedstok, where the prevailing conditions V.

the other.make driving rather more of an ex

perience than a pleasure.
Russian Officer. f)

Wood'sSeeds.
Twenty-fiv- years practical ex-

perience, snd the fuel that we do
tlift lanrmt IhiaIivfm in Heeds In the
(Southern flutes, enables us to

apply every requirement In

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

to the very brut advantage, both
as regards quality and price.

Truckers and Farmers
requiring lam quantities of feeds
are requested to writ for special
price. If von hove not received
a corf of WOOD'S PKKI) BOOK
for 1M04, write for It. There Is ot
anotbar oubllcatfofj anywhere
that approach. M hi tht
and practical Information that
It rtva to SoaUfcara (annars
aaa gardeners.

between an apple and an elephant!
Cncle (benignly) No, my lad,

I don't.
Tommy You'd Is n smart chap

to send out to buy apple.", wouldn't
yon f

Another Cascofkheu mat Lsm Cured
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

Tile eihesey ol CbamherUin's Pain
Balm in the relief of ihrumatim is

bring demonstrated daily Parkei

fripirtt of Grigshy, Va., says that
Chamberlain's I'tiu Balm gave him

permanent relief from itiruinatinn iu
the back when everything rise failed,
and he woulil-iin- t he without it. Koi

sale by Dr. S. J. Welsh andC. N.

Simpson, Jr.
' "Give the devil his due," Mo-

lly," be Mid.
"W.-ll- , John," replied the little

woman, "ton know I have always
tried lo I just to yon!" Atlanta
Constitution.

"Same here," said the party of the
first part. "I was speaking of this
lead pencil, which my stenographer
has evidently been trying to s'mrp- -

In every hotel buffet, corridor and vv zn rx te& 3balcony one is confronted by the Rus
sian officer; well built, natty, digni

en. Chicago Daily News.

Escaped!! Awful Fate.fied and doubly proud and conscious
of the fact that he is a servant of his
lord, the Czar. The word "Czar" is

Mr. II. Uagglim of Melliourtie,
Flu., writes: "My doctor told mo 1

had consumption and notning couldseldom used by the Russians ; they
lie done for uie. I was given np tspeak of their monarch as r.mper

or." The Russian officer comes al die. The offer of a free trial bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for

Consumption, Induced ineto try it
most invariably from the well-to-d- o

or Aristocratic families, and supports Wa'a SmS Mfc wW W aMlM few

toaataalarhimself from his private income. In

.sm. . jnc route POP! oiKurnnv will ue stcn ini9 owuwn nim

; THE LYMAN TWINS - AT THE RACEO..could Dot hold his social position
otherwise, as the Czar does not pay

T.W. Wood & Sons, lutom,
neiaoii, viiiiiia.

What Art They ?
Chanibr rlaiu's Stomach and Liver

Tableta. A new remedy (or stomach
troubles, biliousness and constipation,

his officers any too well.

Remits were startling. I nm now
on the read to recovery ami owe all
to Dr. King's New Discovery. It

surely saved my life." This great
cure is guaranteed for all throat
and lung diseases by English Drag
Co. rrict 50 and II. Trial bot-

tles free.

Just the reverse to the officer is
the Russian soldier, an inherent dis-

ciple of filth, dirt and squalor. He
is irregular of feaUrt and big of Opera House, Tuesday, February 23rd.

Mthwvfcsklkatesteta Simpson, Jr.


